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dedication
We the class of 1968 break tradition in the dedication of this yearbook.

Instead of the usual single dedication, we feel we must express our admiration for two outstanding men.

To Mr. Holmes, who not only taught us the science of mathematics but also acted as counselor and advisor to many students of our class when they were puzzled and confused.

To Coach Olson, who not only has instilled in our athletes a winning attitude, but has turned what was once an aspiration into a reality.

We dedicate this yearbook, with love and respect, to a tough coach and a concerned math teacher.
Mr. Robert Carlier, principal.

administration

Dr. Max Beberman, director of the curriculum laboratory.

Mr. Warren Royer, assistant principal.

Mr. William Golden, assistant to Dr. Beberman.
Mr. Glen Maw, guidance counselor and junior class sponsor.

Members of Staff Advisory Committee, Mrs. Irwin, Mr. Royer, and Mr. Beklares.

Mr. Thomas McNamara, guidance counselor and subfreshman class sponsor.

Members of Staff Advisory Committee, Mr. Carlier, Mr. Brown, and Mr. McNamara.

Mrs. Sheila Clements, guidance counselor.

staff advisory
Miss Aileen Aizawa, teacher of Math I.

Mr. Steven Szabo, teacher of Math III.

Mr. Allen Holmes, teacher of Math II and III.

Mr. Peter Rasmussen, teacher of sub Math.

Mr. Harvey Gelder, teacher of Math III.

Miss Andrea Rothbart, Math III teacher.

Mr. Michael Hettinger, teacher of Math IV.
Mrs. Carol Unzicker, teacher of French.

Mrs. Tatiana Radzimovsky, teacher of Russian.

Mr. David Pease, teacher of German.

Mrs. Constance Curtin, teacher of Russian.

language

Mr. Byron Bekaires, teacher of Latin and FAll Project sponsor.

Mr. Daniel Williams, teacher of French.
Mrs. Hallie Lemon, teacher of English I and III.

Mrs. Mary Lacy, teacher of English II and IV and Fall Project sponsor.

Mrs. Charlene Tibbetts, Unique sponsor.

Mr. John Erickson, sponsor of Unique.

Dr. Ned Levy, chairman of the English department, teacher of World Literature and Fine Arts, and sponsor of STAG

Mrs. Gwen Swanson, teacher of subfreshman English.

english
Mr. Roland Payette, teacher of Social Studies I and sponsor of the freshman class.

Miss Ella C. Leppert, chairman of the Social Studies Department and teacher of Social Studies II, III, and U.S. History.

social studies

Mr. Evans Mank, teacher of Social Studies I and II and Sophomore class sponsor.

Mr. Robert White, teacher of Social Studies II and U.S. History.
Mr. Louis Ritchoff, economics teacher.

Mr. Roger Mazze, teacher of American Government.

Mrs. Ellen Johnson, teacher of freshman social studies.

Mr. Michael Woods, intern making a study of social studies curriculum.

Mrs. Jackie Howell, and Miss Ruth Preston, social studies project secretaries.
Miss Elizabeth Kendzior, teacher of Ecology and Evolution and Biology.

Mr. Keith Hanson, Ecology and Evolution teacher.

Mrs. Rosalind Driver, teacher of Physics and subfreshman science.

science

Mr. Edward Jenkins, Chemistry and Science I teacher.

Mr. John Ashenfelter, Physics teacher.
Mr. James Reed, coach of JV basketball and teacher of junior boys' P.E.

Mr. Arden Crawford, chairman of P.E. department, coach of Varsity basketball, and teacher of senior boys' P.E.

Mrs. Margaret Ellis, teacher of sophomore, junior, and senior girls' P.E.

Mrs. Marjorie Blewett, GAA and cheerleading sponsor.

Mr. Ronald Bole, teacher of sub-freshman and freshman boys' P.E.

Mr. Kenneth Olson, track and cross-country coach and teacher of sophomore boys' P.E.

Miss Dianne Wakat, teacher of sub-freshman and freshman girls' P.E.

Not pictured is Mr. Raymond Kasper, teacher of driver education.
the arts

Mrs. Muriel Hesse, Art Teacher and Aesthetics Project Consultant.

Miss Mira Cantor, Art Teacher.

Mrs. Elaine Montgomery, Art Teacher.

Miss Janet Smith, Art Teacher.

Miss Marcia Swengel, Teacher of Instrumental and Vocal Music.
Mrs. Emily Jenkins, typing teacher.

Miss Linda Lucht, teacher of home economics and sponsor of the Happy Homemakers.

Mr. Richard Henak, industrial arts teacher.

vocational arts
Mrs. Georgia Roussin, receptionist.

Mrs. Florence Carson, secretary.

Mr. Raymond Willskey, custodian.

Mrs. Marvene Armstrong, student activities bookkeeper.

Mrs. Joan Irwin, librarian.

Mrs. Lucy Conroy and Mrs. Sharon Waddington, library assistants.

library
Seniors
Philip Roger Matthews  President
Phil
Lots of times you have to join a parade in which you’re not really interested in order to get where you’re going.—(Christopher Morley)

Patricia Ann Bonnett  Secretary
Pat
I was innocent myself once, but live and learn. (Anonymous)

Theodore Myron Kurland  Boy's Representative
Ted
Nothing sharpens the wits like promiscuous flirtation. (George Moore)
John Philip Rankin  Vice-President
John
The only gracious way to accept an insult is to laugh at it; if you can't laugh at it, top it; if you can't top it, ignore it; if you can't ignore it, it's probably deserved. (Anonymous)

Philip Edward Mast  Treasurer
Phil
Don't let life discourage you; everyone who got where he is had to begin where he was. (Anonymous)

Janet Lee Dobrovolny  Girls' Representative
J. D.
A time to weep, and a time to laugh. (Ecclesiastes 3:4)
Barbara Alice Arthur  Barb
I am rather like a mosquito in a nudist camp; I know what I ought to do, but I don’t know where to begin. (Stephen Bayne)

Beth Rae Bandy  Beth
What ‘er she is she’ll always appear a saint.
(Young)

Barbara Barker  Barbara
Be good (If you can’t be good be careful)
(Anonymous)
Sue Ellen Batchelder
Gentle of speech, beneficent of mind. (Anonymous)

Craig Wolfe Branigan
All the really good ideas I ever had came to me while I was milking a cow. (Anonymous)

Mima Broadbent
Some may talk, some may laugh; but I will do both forever. (Anonymous)
Cathleen Lynn Farris

To understand is to be free. (Anonymous)

Gretchen Sue Filer

Save a boy friend for a rainy day—and another in case it doesn't rain. (Mae West)

David George Fritz

I have the feeling I'm a fugitive from the Law of Averages. (Anonymous)
We judge ourselves by what we feel capable of doing, while others judge us by what we have already done. (Longfellow)

There's a tavern in Urbana just for roadrunners—the Race Inn. And it's by a railroad station too so we can have a convenient place to train and get in some track work. (Jon Goldhor)

Every sincere man is right. (Anonymous)
There is only one difference between a madman and me; I am not mad.

Here with my beer I sit, while golden moments flit. Alas! they pass unheeded by: And as they fly, I, being dry, sit, idly here, sipping my beer. (George Arnold)

I've taken my fun where I've found it. (The Ladies)
Alan Halvor Greenstein
The only way to get rid of a temptation is to yield to it. (Oscar Wilde)

Tawney Mara Guyon
I am not what I am. (William Shakespeare)

John Clinton Hadley
Money brings honor, friends, conquests, and realms. (Anonymous)
Paul William Hager  
I can’t make people like me, but if I wasn’t me I would like me. (Anonymous)

Susan Nancy Hamburg  
You study, you learn, but you guard the original naivete. It has to be within you, as desire for drink is within the drunkard or love is within the lover. (Anonymous)

Constance Margaret Hilton  
Don’t look back. Something might be gaining on you. (Satchel Paige)
Rachel Ann Hunter

To understand is better than to know. (Anonymous)

Carol Beth Johnson

I wish there were windows to my soul so that you could see some of my feelings. (Artemus Ward)

Mary Ann Lazarus

I am; I plus my circumstances. (Jose Ortega Y Gasset)
Gary Wayne Lewis
The first and greatest commandment is: Don't let them scare you. (Anonymous)

Kathryn Rebecca Maurer
Life is the art of drawing sufficient conclusions from insufficient information. (Anonymous)

Milton McKinnons Oliver
Knowledge is power. (Paul Engle)
Timothy Walter Hopkins Peltason  Tim
A fox is a wolf who sends flowers. (Ruth Weston)

William Beckman Rich  Beckman
This animal is very malicious; when attacked it defends itself. (Anonymous)

Terry Ann Rickson  Terry
Love is a product of habit. (Lucretius)
Rebecca Louise Roth  
"On with the dance, let joy be unconfined," is my motto, whether there's any dance to dance or any joy to unconfine. (Mark Twain)  

Susan Andrea Rothbaum  
Oh why should the spirit of mortal be proud? (William Knox)  

Hannah Belloch Sard  
I have never let my schooling interfere with my education. (Mark Twain)
Daniel Toby Schiller

I was gratified to be able to answer promptly, and I did. I said I didn’t know. (Mark Twain)

David Elliot Shipley

Were that I were richer and not so handsome. (Anonymous)

Steven Robert Stalcup

Man is the only animal that blushes—or needs to. (Mark Twain)
Henri Kahlert Stegemeier
Time and I. (Cardinal Jule de Mazarin)

Louis Ira Steinberg
When you're through learning, you're through.
(Vernon Law)

Charles Edward Yon
Only madmen and fools are pleased with themselves; no wise man is good enough for his own satisfaction. (Benjamin Whichcote)
The class history

Crash. Boom. Pow. 47 eager subbies gently shook the green halls of Uni High and 'twill never be the same. Yes, our class had arrived, but it was split into the As and Bs. According to the tree lunch circle, we were the best class at Uni, maybe a bit prejudiced but undeniably true. Classes were chaotic. Remember English filming that made everybody movie stars, while options made everybody sleepy. Remember the eraser thrown at Hank. Unihico, the class's rather unsuccessful attempt at industrialization and Mr. Coombs' "family" and Mrs. Condon's twang. We even remember Uni B.B. games in the temporary gym, and taking trips to Zabranzburg negatively from Anabru.

Freshman year was the year of expansion. We adjusted and made room for 20 new people. We found out that there were other languages besides English. Some of us wished we had been allowed to remain ignorant. Mrs. Swanson tried to teach us English, but the boys quickly succumbed to the temptation of spit wads and rubber bands. We were, at the beginning, very naive. A few learned quickly, the rest of us listened to their adventures. Craig was our president, and under him we had the best CARE dance ever. The Senior boys were especially aware of the girls' presence.

Sophomore year. Our first drinking party; 20 people drunk on one fifth? We braved the censors and engineered Hellfire and Brimstone. Gretchen had lots of parties and nearly every one attended. Chuck started his political career as president of our class. Most of us had Chemistry or perhaps Chemistry had us. We had several English teachers; one gave everyone 5s and entertained us with hidden meanings in the classics, and another gathered the attention of the ladies in his class and vice versa. Sophomore year was also the beginning of a three year association with the man who tried to teach us math but taught us more about ourselves. In February, during CARE week, we started the tradition of winning the tape race. That year it was by 50 cents. We put on Amahl. The year ended up, appropriately enough, with a slumber party, and five of us landed in jail. Truly we were growing up.

Junior year was one of great upheaval, many people left and we had to fill in the gaps. We started to get drivers' licenses and as usual the girls led the way. One person couldn't wait to drive and there was an incident with a certain green VW. Our Christmas Dance was great. Terry and Dave were chairmen. Chuck again led us and each class meeting was a reminder of PSAT, SAT, NMSQT, and COLLEGE. We were SCARED. Uni sports hit the front page of the sports section when Terry and Mima became the first girl track managers in Uni history. We faked our way through U.S. History all the way willy nilly around Robin Hood's Barn. Our greatest effort of the year was "The Ugly Ullinek," our Junior Assembly. Dan directed and we amazed the school with our cleverness. "Once Upon a Time" ended the year. Prom was beautiful with a pregnant dragon and our own stolen trees.

And now we are Seniors; we are at the top. We were together through the greatest Cross-Country season Uni ever had. Did anyone ever see such enthusiasm? Mr. Holmes' party was the most unusual our class ever attended, and the most fun. Much to the surprise of all, Follies Bergere was an unqualified success. The boys grew beards and sideburns. Some of the girls discovered the Junior boys. For VIP week the girls were Buck Buck champions of the world and Phil, Chuck and Dave got their faces full of assorted goodies. We showed Senior Power by winning the tape race. To end it all we were having the best Senior Slump ever. Indeed, we came, saw and conquered.
Anne Mitram Tummala
Westland Secondary School

To study or not to study? That is the question.
Kurt Dammers
Boys' Representative

Beth Goldhor
Vice-President

Alice Beberman
Girls' Representative

Gail Dietz
Secretary

John Messman
Treasurer

Ray Rains
President

juniors
Martin Beberman
Boys' Representative

Bill Weisel
Vice-President

Peggy Ore
Girls' Representative

Anne Hogan
Secretary

Richard Lazarus
Treasurer

Emer Broadbent
President

freshmen
Steve Kurland  
Boys' Representative

Mel Chito  
Labrador  
Vice-President

Cathy Pines  
Girls' Representative

Lindsay  
Branigan  
Secretary

Sherry  
Lieberthal  
Treasurer

Karla Vallance  
President

subfreshmen
Rick Ettensohn

Allan Galbraith

Dan Gutowsky

Jay Hashbarger

Greg Ives

Nancy Johannsen

Sibyl Johnston

Nalini Joshi

Keith Kempton

Janet Leach

Linda Lewis

Laurence Lo
Organizations
Student Council, the student governing body, met every Monday noon. The officers this year were Chuck Yon, President; Dave Shipley, Vice-President; Janet Dobrovolny, Secretary; John Rankin, Treasurer; and Phil Matthews, Parliamentarian. Student council sponsored Fall Project and V.I.P. Week. They also introduced something new, a Student Council Assembly where the officers discussed with the student body their plans for the year.
finance

Finance Committee, a part of Student Council, is in charge of distributing the money received from activity fees to the various organizations and committees. The committee meets every Wednesday noon in Mr. Carlier's office under the supervision of Mr. Carlier.

exec.

Executive Committee, the essential cog in the Student Council machine, meets Thursday noons with their sponsor, Mr. Brown, to plan the agenda for the Monday Student Council meetings. The committee is comprised of the President, Vice-President, Treasurer, Secretary, and Parliamentarian.
Student Exchange Committee arranged a one-week, inter-school exchange between Uni and another school in Illinois; the purpose of the exchange was to exchange teaching methods and student ideas between the schools. Members of Student Exchange are above, Kathy Kappauf, Barbara Arthur, Gretchen Filer co-chairman, Carol Glass, Paul Hager co-chairman, Beth Goldhor, and Phil Matthews.

inter-high

The former Tri-High was reorganized this year into Inter-High Council. This council, consisting of representatives of each class of each of the four Champaign-Urbana high schools, sponsored a number of inter-school events—an Inter-High Exchange between the four schools and the Inter-High Dance were among them. Members of Inter-High from Uni were, seated, Craig Brannigan, Vice-President of Inter-High, Kathy Kappauf, Beth Goldhor, and Chuck Yon. Standing, Steve Osborn, Gretchen Filer, Alice Beberman, Janet Dobrovolsky, Pat Bonnett, Mr. McNamara, Inter-High Sponsor, Sue Trupin, and Lee Hyman.
orientation

Orientation Committee is responsible for welcoming new students to Uni High. The members planned a picnic, an activities assembly, and the Howdy Hop. Members are, Top row: Paul Hager, Gretchen Filer, and Pat Bonnett. Middle row: Sue Hamburg, Beth Goldhor, Becky Roth chairman, and Tim Brumleve. Last row: Tom Stilling, Cheryl Brodsky, Sue Trupin, and Dick Roth.

fall project

The theme of this year's fall project was Folies Bergère. Fall Project included a night club in the North Attic and the Big Snow in the Gym. Other important planners for Fall Project besides the MSC were: Richard Goldhor, A-V; Connie Hilton, black-outs; Rachael Hunter and Tawney Guyon, scenery.

milk

Members of Milk Committee sell milk each noon at the student rate of 3c a carton. Members are: Jill Becker, Elizabeth Seyfarth, Dot Anderson chairman, Patty Froehlich, Terrie Barrette, Sally Ferguson, Gail Dietz, Ellen Ferber, Emma Anderson, and Sandra Patterson.

elections

Elections Committee is in charge of holding all school elections and counting the ballots. Members are shown checking in voters and initialing ballots before they go in the box.

book bar

At the beginning of each school year, Book Bar provides a place for students to sell their old used books and to buy second-hand books at low prices for the coming year. Book Bar members are, Pat Bonnett, Kim Maurer, Beth Bandy chairman, Barbara Barker, and Lucy Richardson.
Chairman of Lounge, Philip Matthews, discusses the juke box records with Tim Peltason and Dave Shipley.

Lounge Committee is responsible for the care and upkeep of the lounge, and for keeping the Coke machine filled. The committee gives the lounge a thorough cleaning periodically through the year. Members are, Seated: Craig Branigan, Lanny Greenstein, Dave Shipley, Pat Bonnett, Steve Balzal and Mike Terwilliger. Standing: Kurt Dammers, Sponsor Mr. Carlier, Philip Matthews, Mima Broadhent (behind Phil), Twiggy Lazarus, Mimi Horner, and Cheryl Brodsky.
The editors of U'n'l this year were, Front row: Gail Dietz and Ellen Ferber, Underclassmen; Twiggy Lazarus, Seniors; Pat Bonnett, sales; Connie Hilton, Events; Beth Goldhor, Organizations. Second row: Sue Hamburg and Henriette Stegemeier, Copy; Mima Broadbent, co-editor; Lanny Greenstein, faculty; Kathy Kappauf, Organizations; and Craig Branigan, faculty.

Editor-in-chief Terry Rickson discusses a layout with the yearbook staff.

yearbook

U'n'l's staff met on Thursdays this year to work on the school's 51st yearbook. Under the direction of Mr. Royer, sponsor and Terry Rickson, editor, U'n'l was finally completed in early March. New features this year were the black division pages with drawings by Henri Stegemeier.
The Gargoyle staff kept Uni High informed on what was happening both within Uni and outside in the wide world. Reporting and writing the news kept the members busy every week. Members of the staff are, Front row: Lindsay Branigan, Karen Schempcker. Second row: Debbie Cross, Kris Bateman (co-editor second semester), Mary Stone, Debbie Goodman, Mike Terwilliger, Mel Chito Labrador, Michael Ullmann, Miss Conroy. Third row, Henriette Stegemeier, Kurt Dammers (co-editor second semester), Henri Stegemeier, Ruth Genskow, Chuck Yon, Mike Fung.

Kristine Bateman and sponsor Mr. Royer direct a Tuesday-noon meeting.

Bulletin Boards committee tries to keep the school informed about current and upcoming events, by making attractive and eye-catching posters and signs. Members are, Seated, Sue Hamburg, Standing, Debbie Cross and Carrie Freeman.
unique

Members of Unique, Uni's creative writing club, meet every Wednesday noon to write, criticize their work, and plan the yearly magazine "Unique." Members are, Left side front to back; Jeannine Mosely, Karen Schneckpeper, and Mr. Erickson. Right side, Janet Dobrovolsky, sponsor Mrs. Tibbetts, Chris Hohn. Not pictured, Henri Stegemeier and Babara Arthur.

ishpa

Members of Gargoyle and U'N'I attended the ISHSPA Conference in the fall. Twiggy Lazarus, Connie Hilton, Ruth Genskov, Terry Rickson, Mima Broadbent and Lance Holliday.

pres. comm.

The general function of the President's Committee on School Appearance was to keep room 109, the gym, and the school grounds and halls free from litter. Members are, First row, Beth Bandy, Lucy Richardson, Pat Bonnett, Sue Batchelder, Kim Maurer, Barb Barker, Carol Glass. Second row, Tom Stamps, Barbara Arthur, John Rankin, Dave Shipley, Zach Schiller, and Steve Osborn.
nhrp  The Noon Hour Recreation Program organizes intramural sports, and sponsors tournaments in football, basketball, and volleyball.

cyc  The Champaign Youth Council, whose members come from various religious groups and high schools, works to improve human relations in the community. CYC sponsors the PAL program and is working on a project to solve interracial problems.

home ec club  The Happy Homemakers work together to further interest in home economics. This year, they sponsored a holiday party for pre-school children and a fashion show. The members are: First row, Beth Burdick, Claire Neely, Frances Ascoli, and Susan Doyle. Middle row, Tina Stein, president, Terrie Barnett, Evelyn Ang, Cathy Pines, and Nalini Joshi. Last row, Adrienne Wakat, Karen Doebel, Ruth Geneskow, Emma Anderson, Saroj Netke, Gail Sonnefeld, Karen Yoerger, and Miss Linda Lucht, faculty sponsor.
The Student Theater Arts Group, commonly known as STAG, had a number of workshops during the year in addition to their work on "The Grass Harp." During the winter Stag's efforts, under the direction of their sponsor, Dr. Levy, were directed to their annual play, "The Grass Harp." The play was presented for four nights in the North Attic and because of its great actors, scenery, and costumes, the play went off well.

Audio Visual was in charge of setting up, operating and repairing all of the equipment that was used for teaching aids in the classrooms. This year Richard Goldhor was chairman and Mr. Royer was the committee's sponsor. Av members were Henri Stegemeier, Milton Oliver, Kurt Schmeckpeper, Richard Oram, Tom Stamps, Tom Payne, Kurt Drickamar, Louis Steinberg, Tim Brumleve, and Richard Goldhor.
The Girl's Athletic Association was sponsored by Mrs. Blewett and met two times a week after school. GAA sponsored a volleyball tournament in December and January, and the Star Dance in March. Afternoon activities included volleyball, gymnastics, basketball, and softball. The officers were above: Gail Sonnenfeld, secretary; Cathy Pines, sub representative; Karla Vallance, vice-president; and Elizabeth Seyfarth, junior representative.

The U-Club is a club that consists of lettermen. They met once every two weeks. President was Phil Matthews. This year's U-Club combined its traditional dance with the GAA Star Dance. Members of U-Club were, in back: Dan Gusfield, Tom Stamps, Lanny Greenstein, Rich Goldhor, John Dietz, Dave Shipley, and Phil Mast. In front: Terry Rickson, Phil Matthews, Mima Broadbent, and Chuck Yon.
Students, faculty, and parents enjoy refreshments after the Fall Concert in the North Attic.

Mixed Chorus

Mixed Chorus, composed of members of the upper four classes, performed in each of the concerts. The Fall Concert was followed by a Christmas Concert, which was postponed until January because of the flu epidemic. Efforts during the Spring were centered around the annual operetta. This year Gilbert and Sullivan's "Patience" was performed.
Members of Mixed Chorus were First row, Bill Weisel, Bruce Martin, Richard Roth, Kurt Schmeckpeper, Gregg Kinkley, Steve Osborn, Peter Burkholder, Marcus Robinson, and Martin Wolff. Second row, Ellen Ferber, Tawney Guyon, Ellen Marx, Carol Glass, Patty Froehlich, Nancy Gersbaugh, Sandra Corkins, Sue Hamburg, Sally Ferguson, Pat Bonnett, Debbie Cross, Marie Chow, and Miss Marcia Swengei, director. Third row, Wendy Robinson, Hannah Sard, Gretchen Filer, Janet Dobrovolny, Mike Fung, Phil Matthews, Steve Slottow, Ray Mosely, Beth Goldhor, Lucy Richardson, and Andrea Scheffelin.
Madrigals were seated. Becky Roth, Tawney Guyon, Gretchen Filer, Pat Bonnett, Kim Maurer, Sue Hamburg, and Miss Swengel, director. Standing, Steve Slottow, Dave Goldwasser, Richard Roth, Peter Burkholder, and Bill Weisel. Not pictured, Claudia Gray.

Girls' Ensemble members were, Becky Roth, Tawney Guyon, Barbara Arthur, Gretchen Filer, Carol Glass, Janet Dobrovolny, Barbara Barker, Sue Hamburg, Kim Maurer, Pat Bonnett, Twiggy Lazarus, and Miss Swengel, director.
This year's music department was under the direction of Miss Marcia Swengel. Mixed Chorus met three days a week after school while Girls' Chorus met the remaining two days. Girls' Ensemble met during various free periods in the day and Madrigals met during the noon hour three days a week. These groups combined their efforts a number of times during the year to put on some great concerts.
University High School's varsity cross-country team—the first Uni High athletic team to make a state meet. **Front row**, are Mark Satterthwaite, Chuck Yon, captain Phil Matthews, Thane Peterson, Kurt Dammers, Paul Swanson. **Back row**, coach Ken Olson, Jon Goldhor, Rich Goldhor, Mark Hayes, Dave Shipley, John Dietz.

**cross country**

Hatted Jon Goldhor and captain Phil Matthews cross the finish line in a tie for first.

Due to the sure-fire combination of an excellent coach and a dedicated, hard-working team, Uni High's best cross-country squad ever piled up a superb record of all wins for dual and triangular meets, (including an unofficial meet against Urbana won 19-38), and an equally respectable invitational meet record, which included defeats of teams over 40 times its size, and at one point of winning two different invitationals at the same time.

"Runners take your marks...get set..."
Solemn Captain Phil Matthews receives his medal at the District Meet at Urbana Country Club.

Chuck Yon finishes strong, helping the Illineks toward another straight victory.

John Dietz discusses his warm-up time with Coach Olson before a meet.

The team cools down after winning another home meet.

basketball

The Illineks of 1967-68 began the season on an optimistic note, winning three of their first four games. But they followed this fast start with a long losing streak.

Many of the team's losses were heartbreaking defeats, including a one-point loss to Potomac and a 71-67 defeat at the hands of the powerful Armstrong Trojans. The team could never put together a complete game on both offense and defense during its losing streak, but it had flashes of brilliance at times.

The Illineks have shown both speed and rebounding strength, as well as outstanding shooting ability during some stretches of the season, and at mid-year were aiming for a .500 season and a good showing in the district.
The Junior Varsity Team was, seated, Russell Hogan, Scott Singer, Thane Peterson, Tom Payne, Doug Bader, and Mike Terwilliger. Standing, Nick Schousboe, John Dietz, Albert Ascoli, Kim Jones, Charles Brichford, Robbie Ore, and Kurt Dammers.
cheers!

The cheerleaders this year had some trouble getting off the ground, but regular practices under the supervision of Mrs. Blewett and a change in the squad helped the group to become one of the best in recent years at Uni High. The cheerleaders sponsored several after-game hops, pep rallies, and sold bus tickets to students for all the away games.

Varsity cheerleaders, top to bottom: Janet Dobrovolny, Gretchen Filer, Terry Rickson, and Becky Roth.

JV Cheerleaders: Ellen Marx, Rhonda Cohen, Lucy Richardson, and Linda Krausz.
orientation picnic

howdy hop
tea

howdy hop

assembly
C'est Très bein—marveilleuse et wunderbar. Folies Bergere, this year's Fall Project, was truly great. MSC consisted of Mima Broadbent, Beth Goldhor, Claudia Gray and Becky Roth. After Big Show the crowds thronged to the North Attic which, for the night, looked like something from another world. Sponsors Byron Bekaires and Mary Lacy contributed their talents to Fall Project and without them we would have been lost. The last minute help of Dr. Levy gave a boost and added spirit to the show.
choral concert
christmas party
At the picture on the left are the semi-finalists in the National Merit Scholarship Qualifying Tests, Louis Steinberg and Milton Oliver. On the right are the people who received letters of commendation. They are, Back row, Mima Broadbent, John Rankin, Kim Maurer. Front row, David Goldwasser, Richard Goldhor, and Tim Peltason.
the grass harp
jv vs nhrp
After having tasted her wares, Julie Goldberg laughs uproariously at the prospect of selling the Junior class spaghetti to the rest of the school.

Human bondage was the theme for the Sub slave sale.

This is the Sophomore version of Monte Carlo.

VIP week

Volunteer Illinois Project, a local charity, was this year’s substitute for the traditional CARE Week. The classes, Student Council, and the faculty managed to gather close to 600 dollars.

Tug-a-war and Buck-Buck were just two of the Sr. class war games.
patience

The operetta presented by Uni this year was Patience. Under the direction of Marcia Swengel and David Pease the operetta was given on April 5 and 6, in Gregory Hall. Becky Roth played Patience, while most of the rest of the parts were double cast.
The spring thing this year was less of a flop and more of a fling. Activities included the coronation of Mima Broadbent and Lanny Greenstein as king and queen respectively and the sophomore jug band.

Inter-High had its annual dance in the Urbana Junior High School gym on March 17. The candidates for queen from Uni were Gretchen Filer, Terry Rickson, and Becky Roth. Below, queen Terry Rickson and her escort Dave Shipley. Most of the people from Uni who attended also went to a dinner party given by Phil Mast.

Photo courtesy of Champaign-Urbana Courier.
Uni High's Track team under the leadership of Coach Ken Olson and Captain Phil Matthews staged a successful season. Among their triumphs were the first place in Class B at Matoom and sending Chuck Yon to the State Track meet.

Members of the track team are, front row: Mike Fung, Mike Lillmann, Paul Hager, Phil Matthews, Kurt Dammers, Rich Klei, and Dan Gusfield. Back row: Milton Oliver, John Dietz, Chuck Yon, Jon Goldhor, Mark Hayes, Rich Goldhor, Phil Mast, Dave Shipley, Thane Peterson, and coach Ken Olson.
Seated are the new president and vice-president of Student Council, Kurt Drickamer and Beth Goldhor, respectively. The new class presidents are: Charles Brichford, seniors; Carrie Freeman, juniors; Mike Fung, sophomores; and Kim Mast, freshmen. Photo by News-Gazette.

Singing in the Choral Concert are, Mike Fung, Dick Roth, Peter Burkholder, Gregg Kinkley, and Bill Weisel.

Susie Hamburg and Dan Schiller in the Russian play, "Anniversary Celebration."
class nite

Class Night, May 31, was memorable because of the Junior's unique hatchet oration and the many, varied and talented Senior skits. Student of the year was Rich Goldhor, the Gottlieb History awards went to Kurt Drickamer and Lee Hyman and language awards were given out. The Yearbook was dedicated to Coach Ken Olson and Dr. Allen Holmes.
graduation